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THIS WILL BE THE SCENE T H I S AFTERNOON FOR THE ANNUAL FROSH-SOPH PULL (See Story Below.)
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75th Anniversary—4

Hope College, Holland, Michigan

Pull Excitement Builds
To 4:15 Signal Today
Anticipation is riding high as
the annual pull nears its beginning. Starting at 4:15 today at
the Black River pull site, 18
strong sophomores, led by senior
Dave Fugazotto, will be pitting
their strength against 18 equally
strong freshmen, led by junior
John Koebel.
Strenuous exercises and intrasquad scrimmages have been going on since September 19 to get
the boys in shape for this event.
According to Hope alumni, the
first pull originated in 1898. The
men of the two lower classes
looking f o r some unique way of
demonstrating
their
physical
abilities, acquired a rope and proceeded a few blocks away from
the campus to a ten-foot creek
on Fairbanks Avenue. It was here
that these pioneers engineered an
event which has become an annual classic.
Since then the tug-of-war has
grown f r o m a spectacle, in which
the teams stood, lay or sat on
the ground until they were literally dragged through the stream,
to an organized sport where the
team members are trained in digging entrenchments and taught
methods of pulling and holding
rope.

Tickets Now
On Sale For
Concert Series
Monday, Oct. 8, season tickets
for the 1962-63 Community Concert series will go on sale in the
the Business office, according to
Henry ten Hoor, vice-prcsident
of the Community Concert Association.
The following program is
scheduled:
Oct. 25 — Kovach - Rabovsky
dance team.
Nov. 9 — Golden Curtain Quartet, winners of the Metropolitan
Opera auditions.
Jan. 14 — The Medleys, duopianists.
'
Feb. 25 — Paris Chamber Orchestra]
Mar. 18 — Toronto Symphony
Orchestra, Walter Suskind, conductor.
Apr. 23 — Yi-Kwei-Sze, bass
baritone.
Time of concerts will be 8:15
instead of
8:00
All concerts
^
^
— p.m.
£
will be given in the Civic Center,

Members of the sophomore
team are: George Bruce, Carl
Dell, Bob De Young, Tom Emerick, Bob Folkerts, Ron Kronemeyer, Gerald Krueger, John
Meengs, Charles Menning, and
Dean Overman.
Others are: Jim Bidder, Bryan
Rowder, Bob Schlett, Marty
Scholtens, Jim Serum, Fred Shanholtzer, Dave Stavenger, Jerry
Vermeulen, and Dennis Vogel.

Members of the freshman
team are: Jim Baelkins, Pete
Bauer, Chris Buys, Jack Buys,
Greg De Free, Lee D e Witt,
Larry De Vries, P a t Eaman,
Paul Hopper, and Jeff Jorgensen.
Others participating are: John
Knapp, Norlan Kaper, Ed Klotzberger. Bill Fuge, Rog Lederle,
Chris Miller, Pete Norstrom, Bill
Potter, John Wormuth, and Fred
Smies.
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College Bowl Team Leaves Today
For TV Contest Against Lafayette
At 3:00 today three of the four
members of the College Bowl
team will fly from Grand Rapids
to Detroit where they will transfer to a jet flight, arriving at
Idlewild, New York at 7:00 p.m.
Coach Jerry Kruyf will fly in
tomorrow.
Mike Snyder, Bob Tigelaar and
captain Gerry Wolf will join the
fourth member of the team, Herb
Tillema, in N.Y. tonight. Tillema
is studying at the American University in Washington, D.C. this
semester.
Besides sight-seeing and preparation for the program the team

will see a Broadway play Saturday night.
In preparation for the contest
which will pit them against Lafayette College in Pennsylvania,
the team has been practicing
daily. Lafayette will be making
its fourth appearance Sunday on
the program which will be televised at 5:30 p.m. Holland time.
Last week Lafayette defeated
University of Cincinnati 300 to
110.

So t h a t students can have their
dinner and watch the program too
on Sunday, Mr. Raymond of
Slater Food Service t H s week
announced t h a t television sets
will be in operation in Phelps
Dining Hall f o r the program.
The team will return to campus
between 11:30 and 12:00 Sunday
night.

Council Holds
Brief Meeting
On Many Topics

iiii

GERRY WOLF, MIKE SNYDER, BOB TIGELAAR AND JERRY KRUYF EMBARK FOR N.Y.

Harvey Tells A-Phi-0 About Hope's Future
Alpha Phi Omega, the national
service fraternity on Hope's campus, opened its fall rush program
on Oct. 1. About 40 rushees attended the first rush meeting of
Nu Beta chapter.
After the opening ceremony.
Dean Harvey addressed the group
on the subject "Hope, the Future,
and Alpha Phi Omega." In discussing the f u t u r e of Hope College, he reported on the study
made last year for the Ford
Foundation. Conservative estimates place thie 1972 enrollment at
2500 students, an increase which
parallels the rising birth rate.
"Hope College," said Dean Harvey, "will continue to accept average and above-average applicants. While it will not seek to
become a 'prestige* school by
raising admission criteria ever
higher, Hope will continue to refuse Mapplicants
f tSAAVsMA* VliJ who do
v « w not
• • W W show
m*mm ^
promise of scholastic success."

• •

To cope with rising enrolments,
a number of new buildings will
be constructed. The Dean listed
the following projects and anticipated dates for beginning construction: Math-Physics building,
1962-63; Fine Arts building, 196465;
Administration - Classroom
building, 1968-69. He mentioned
a possibility of beginning the
Student Center sooner if there is
sufficient student pressure.
The new football field on the
Van Raalte campus will be equipped with temporary bleachers f o r
use in the fall of 1963. Present
plans hopefully project a permanent stadium and fieldhouse by
1972.
In spite of this growth, Hope
College will remain basically a
liberal arts school, retaining also
its Chfristian traditions and outlook. "The Board of Trustees,"
said Dean
commit— -WW-- Harvey,
—— — — - ~ W W "has
ted itself to maintaining the ties

between Hope College and the
Reformed Church in America."
He then went on to list some
of the dangers that the college
faces if it is to fulfill its Christian destiny—an increasingly secular society, increasing crime
rates, and moral laxity.
The speaker next discussed
changes in college policies that
may be made possible in coming
years. He declared that there can
be "no retreat f r o m basic Christian principles," but be added that
revision of rules is good and necessary.
After the meeting the speaker,
the members, advisor Mr. Heine,
and rushees enjoyed fellowship
and refreshments. The second
rush meting will be held on Oct.
8 at 9:00 p.m. in the Phelps Conference Room. Tonight the chapter will treat rushees and their
dates to a hay-ride and a squaredance.

At a brief meeting of the Student Council, held Tuesday in
Graves and attended by nearly
one-half of tY*e council' members,
these items were considered in
discussion led by president. Rick
Brandsma:
Members were urged "to stir
up a commotion" concerning the
proposed student union building—
that is, to seek out student opinion so t h a t a clear case may be
presented to the administration.
Oct. 10 was set as the tentative
date for a general student discussion of the book, Lord of the Flies,
by William Goldings, to be held
in the Chapel.
On Wednesday, Oct. 3. a t the
evening meal, in all dining halls,
informal discussion sessions were
to be organized at individual
tables f o r the purpose of deliberating a pertinent current event
item. The topic of discussion was
to be the present disaster in Mississippi.
New appointments, announced
by the council, were: Dr. Barlow
of the history department as a
faculty advisor to student council, Betty Bruins as corresponding
secretary, and Dick Vander Borgh
and Diane Hellenga as representatives to the Educational Policies
Committee.
Other business involved the announcement of a student council
conference to be held on the
Wooster College campus this
weekend and . the-decision for. Bill
Brauer t o represent Hope College's student council at Olivet's
homecoming ceremonies on Oct.
20.
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Friendship of American Students
Goal of World Wide Program —
Three African students, spending their first day in the United
States, were held up by a thug
in New York City. He grabbed
their wallets, ran down an alley
but suddenly stopped and walked
back to the confused students.
He returned the wallets saying,
"I didn't want you foreign guys
to get the wrong idea about America."

RETREAT TO CONVERSATION — A group of studenta on the
beach at camp Geneva for one of the many discussions held last
weekend at the Geneva Retreat.

New Ideas And Christian Aims
Gleaned From Geneva Retreat

Rafer Johnson, Olympic decathlon star and present University
Program Director of the Peopleto-People movement told this
story Wednesday a t a conference
introducing the People-to-People
movement to representatives of
Michigan colleges. Dave Dunn
and Alfayo Moturi represented
Hope at this conference on the
M.S.U. campus.
Summing up the reason why
a program to further contacts between international and American studente ia vital, Rafer JohnIinrv.r.f will
«vm11 internationirtf'Oi.'naTlATIson said: "What
al students remember most ?
Their friendship with American
students." Coordinater for stu-

she replied, "Let's stop talking
"What I got out of that re. ...
.
about 'sincere' Christians and
treat," stated one Hope student
start talking about 'responsible'
last Sunday, "was a sun-burned
Christians." Dr. Dykstra added
face, frost-bitten fingers, and lots
of new ideas!" Returning from o that a Christian's directive is
not "What will my conscience
Camp Geneva last Sunday mornallow
me to do?" but, "What will
ing were about 140 students, concluding a weekend spent consid- my conscience allow me to do in
the face of Christ?"
ering the theme: "You and His
A final question was asked
Yoke."
Dr. Van Putten, chairman of
Discussion of the weekend
about how a student may cultithe
Political Science department,
theme culminated in a panel prevate the Holy Spirit. "The Holy
announced that November 1 is
Spirit," Dr. Dykstra replied, "is
sented for all campers on Saturthe deadline for letters applying
day night, moderated by Rev. not so much a thing to be cultifor the Washington Semester
Hillegonds, and including Hol- vated at it is a thing to be let in."
program next semester. Preferland City Court Judge Cornelius
A "yoke" is not a burden, but a
ence is given to Political Science
Vander Meulen, Dr. D. Ivan Dykmeans of carrying one; this idea
and History majors and all applistra from Hope, and Mr&. Elaine
dominated the retreat.
cants must be juniors or seniors.
Lubbers from Western Seminary. ions among "sincere" Christians,
The "yoke" was considered by
these three in its intellectual, its
social and its ethical meaning.
"There is nothing in Christianity," stated Dr. Dykstra, "which
tells me not to use my mind."
Responding to a question about
Biblical criticism and the authority of Scripture, he said, for example, "Is my faith so weak
O f f i c e
that it will collapse if there are
two Isaiahs?"
The Christian first accepts the
Bible as the voice of God, he reminded, and then proceeds to ask,
Now what does it say?
Concerning the social aspects
of the "yoke", Judge Vander Meulen pointed out the changing values and problems present in the
234
community of Holland in the past
Central Ave.
decade. He cited the increasing
EX 4-8583
lack of homogeneity as both an
asset and a challenge.
Hertz rents new Chevrolets and other fine .
"The average American college
l
cars by the hour, day, weekend or week. 1
student," quoted Mrs. Elaine
1M HERTZ put yau In tb. d i W » ••atl
Lubbers, "considers morals as
more personal than social." Aiming at campus problems such as
cheating, premarital • relationships and drinking, she exposed
the results of "I'm-not-hurtinganyone-else" codes as a poor excuse for conformity. Rather, she
insisted, the Christian's only abSENIOR PORTRAITS
solute is the "'conscience of
Christ" Taboos on dancing,
535 Douglas Avenue
smoking and attending movies,
she defined as "cultural ethics",
EX 4-4972
not a Christian law, and not part
of a positive morality.
Questioned about ethical divisTED JUNGBLUT Jr.

dents working with such groups
as the IRC, AWS and IFC, is
this program. Activities sponsored by People-to-People groups on
college campuses are BrotherSister programs, forms and discussions, job placement bureaus
and student ambassador work.
Closer friendship and better understanding have been a result
of the program's individual and
group work.
There is no room for impressions of America left by New
York thugs.

Frosh Organize:
Elect Officers
The freshman class of Hope
College has elected the following
officers for the coming year:
President, John Knapp of Midland Park, New Jersey: Vice
President, Hans Vogelaar of Rochester, New York; Secretary,
Ann Blocksma of Grand Rapids,
Michigan; Treasurer, Bruce Menning of Grandville, Michigan.
Student Council Representatives
are Mary Klute of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, and Bob Wilson of
Romulus, Michigan; a n d
representative, Sharon Dykstra
of Pekin, 111.

BUNTE'S
LOW
YELL-O-PHONES $1.00
Imprinted Hope College

$2.00 DESERT FLOWER $T .00

BULLETIN

Hand and Body Lotion

49c TEK TOOTH BRUSH 33c
5 DAY ROLL ON DEODORANT 57c

BUNTE'S PHARMACY
54 E. 8th St.

now

new

for your
convenience

HERTZ

Coral Gables9 of Saugatuck

M FORNO
•

• RESTAURANT • •

Fine Foods

Open Dally Except Monday — 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

-—also specializing m—

IL FORNO PIZZA

"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing"
•

COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE

f

• Private Parties • Banquets • Receptions

HOTEL SAUGATUCK
Saugatuck, Mich.

Holland Illustrated Photographer

Girls

Gourmet Table

FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEED RELY ON

HANSEN'S
DRUG
"The Friendiy Store"

STORE
Phone EX 2-3116

EBELINK FLORIST

See the 3-way Handbag
by Barbour
Carry it as a clutch, single
handle or with a shoulder strap.
Smart styles at nominal prices

WESTERN MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT

Lakewood Shopping Plaza

Featuring Contemporary and Studio Cardi
Ring Books — Papers — Pens
"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL" . r
Downtown - Next to Penne/s .

224 North River Avenue

At our River Avenue Store

Open Evenings

New and Used Typewriters — Rentals
Expert Repair Service
Save 20% On All Portable Typewriters

MARGRET'S

Tuesday through Friday

236 River
EX 2-9496
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Kruyf Stars in 'South Pacific'
Town Players' Season Opener
. This month the Holland Community Theatre, an amateur dramatic group, will present "South
Pacific/? The production will take
place on the evenings of October
12, 13, 18, 19, and 20 a t the new
Holland High School auditorium.
Featured as the male lead will
be J e r r y Kruyf of our Public
Relations department, andMarilu

WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS

POST'S BARBER SHOP
Thrte Borben
331 Collega Ave.

Van Dam, a Hope alumna, will
play the female lead. Other familiar names in the cast include;
Dale Conklin, Dave Van Dam,
Mert Scholten and Mel Andringa.
Behind the scenes, working on
costumes, will be Mrs. Ketchum
and Mrs. Vander Meulen, secretaries to the vice president and
treasurer of Hope College, respectively.
Tickets are still available. The
prices are $1.75 for adults and
$1.25 f o r students, with lower
rates for groups of 25 or more.
Contact any member of the cast
f o r tickets. Curtain goes up at
8:15 p.m.

Stmday At

HOPE CHURCH
9 : 3 0 - C h u r c h School Class at the parsonage (99 W. 11th.)
The teacher is Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra. This semester Dr.
Dykstra will examine some of the basic beliefs of the
church (Trinity, Person of Christ, Atonement) by tracing issues involved in their formulation and then will
review the question of their contemporary relevance.
8:00, 9:30 and 11:00 — Holy Communion (the 8:00 a.m. service for those who wish to receive the elements while
kneeling).
T*"
7 : 0 0 - S c h o o l of Christian Living in the Nave. The film,
"The Last Disciple," will be shown. This is the story of
Dietrich Bonhoffer.

After the Pull, Break For
Three 14-inch PIZZAS

— Free Delivery —

*5.00
VON-INS

PIZZA WAGON
EX 6-5632

DRY CLEANING
20%
DISCOUNT
CASH & CARRY
V
i •> *

•

r

'4 } 9

TROUSERS — PLAIN SKIRTS —SWEATERS

59c Cash & Carry
.

1

SUITS — PLAIN DRESSES — TOP COATS

$1.19 Cash & Carry

:
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Homecoming Queen Nominees
Vie For Crown And Court
Who will be Homecoming Queen
she likes to swim and water ski
this fall?
in the summer.
Sally Kooistra, a sophomore
This question will be decided
next week when students vote f o r
f r o m Grand Rapids, is another
their choice in Van Raalte Lobby.
sports fan, her's being tennis and
• There will be two elections held, basketball.
An eighteen year
Awad
Frissel
the first on Monday, .Oct. 8 in
old, Sally is 5 , 3" tall and has
which students can vote for two
short dark hair and brown eyes.
girls from each class. These girls
Practice teaching takes up a
will compose the court. Then on
lot of senior Mary Berghorst's
Tuesday, Oct. 9, students can vote
time these days. Twenty-one year
f o r one of the eight girls chosen
old Mary, who comes f r o m Zeeon Monday to be the Queen. The
land, is 5*7
tall with short
other seven girls will remain on
curly brown hair and blue eyes.
the Queen's Court.
New to these surroundings is
The sixteen candidates are:
freshman Anita Awad who comes
Coming from California, a senf r o m the Philippines. The shortior, Martie Tucker, has been
est among the candidates, Anita
studying Psychology while here
The French Club held its first
is 4*11 % " tall and has medium
at Hope. Twenty-one years of
meeting of the year at the home
length black hair. She plans to
age, Martie is 5*6
tall and has
of Mrs. Marie Feyt, of Grand
study Spanish while at Hope.
long blond hair which she wears
Haven. Fifty-two students enShort haired, dark eyed Kathy
in a pony tail. •
joyed a Franco-American dinner,
Van Kuiken is a sophomore f r o m
One of the taller candidates, .Grand Rapids. Nineteen year old
followed by group singing.
All
junior Linda Selander has a comSecond-year French students are
Kathy who is 5 , 9" tall says she
posite English-Latin major. Lincordially invited to the next meetlikes to water and snow ski.
da comes f r o m Chicago and is
ing to be held on Wednesday, OcJackie Schrotenboer f r o m Grand
,
tober 17 a t La Maisen Francaise. J" nineteen, years old. She is 5 9"
Rapids is an English - Spanish
tall and has short blond hair and
Watch the Bulletin f o r announcemajor. The twehty year old junior
•; hazel eyes.
ments.
is 5*5" tall and has medium legth
Dark haired, Gail Grotenhuis
auburn hair and blue eyes.
is a sophomore who hails f r o m
Senior Mary Peelen comes f r o m
FRENCH CLOAK
• Sheboygan
Falls, . Wisconsin.' Kalamazoo and is twenty years
Nineteen years old, Gail is studyExclusively Ours
old. Mary is 5'8"tall and has
ing
English
but
finds
time
to
play
short light brown hair. During
Petti & College Town
* tennis and volleyball, two of her
her career a t Hope, she has ma. Sportswear
favorite sports.
jored in English but is also inUse Our Convenient
A local girl, Jeanne Frissel is
terested in music.
Lay-Away Plan
a 5'9" blue-eyed freshman who
Another English major, but a
is studying science. Jeanne is
junior, Karen Voskuil is seen
30 East 8th Street
eighteen
and
has
short
light
around campus with her light
EX 2-9006
brown-hair. Living near a lake
brown bobbed hair-cut. A native
of Wisconsin, Karen is twenty
and has green eyes.
P a t Decker, a nineteen year old
:
• •'8
sophomore, is 5 , 6" tall with brown
medium length hair. An English
major, P a t comes f r o m Grand
Rapids. She is also a tennis f a n .
Painting and drawing in charcoal are two of • the .interests
which belong to K a t h y Post. A
freshman f r o m Grand Rapids,
jeiuaiY
Kathy is seventeen and has short
Dependable Jewelers for Over a Quarter Century
brown hair and blue eyes. •- ^
::
6
West
Eighth
Street
.. Senior music major Sakiko
A
i
Kanamori plans to continue her
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
i
music study a f t e r graduation.
However, Japanese flower arrangement and woodcutting ^re
also of interest to the twentythree year old f r o m Kochi City,
Japan.
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
Betsy Zevalkink, a freshman
Free Pickup and Delivery To All Dormt And
f r o m East Grand Rapids, is planning to study English and French
;
Fraternity Homes
while at Hope. The eighteen year
DAILY PICKUP and DEUYERY
old is 5'7W tall and has short
dark hair and blue eyes.
AT KOLUjN HALL—8(30 P.M.
A twenty year old history maPhone
I
X
2-8625
r
9 7 East 8th Street
jor, Mary Klein comes from Frer
- N
mont, Michigan. The junior has
short brown hair and blue eyes.
Included among her interests are
tennis, music and swimming.

French Cuisine

Group Singing
Hi-light Meeting

MODEL LAUNDRY

SHADY LAWN F L O R I S T

BREDEWEG
SHOE REP AIR

College Students!
.,.*v

Cor. College and 6th St.
p.S. — Shirts Beautifully Laundered
•.t—

I

EX 6-3421 ..

CORSAGES FOR HOMECOMING
*•

281 E; 16th St.

EX 2-2652

230 River Ave.
(across from Post Office)

We Pye and Repair Shoes
•
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"La Strada" Portrays Life,
Shows Importance of Love
by Mike Snyder
Zampano leaves Gelsomina. But
He realizes that life requires
There occasionally appears in
not as a man who is an authority
that we give love and faith. And
literature a work that on the
unto himself. We see him deposhe knows that he, the breaker
surface appears so simple that it
iting beside her form his extra
of dogs, is himself a dog. And
is hardly worth mention, yet
blankets and her one source of
he weeps. Here he finally acwhich upon examination becomes
enjoyment, the trumpet. Then he
knowledges that there is a force
so intricate that a thorough andeparts' stealthily, like a sinner
in his life greater than himself;
alysis could well consume an enwho knows that he has committed
this is the basic need of receiving
tire lifetime. I will not attempt
a hideous crime.
love from someone else and a
to fill this copy of the anchor
For five years Zampano conneed of giving love in return.
with a lifetime of reading, but
tinues his life . . . alone in the
This is exactly the point at which
only a few moments with
middle of a crowded world. Then,
hope appears, for the source of
CREATIVE URGE — Editors elected to the editorial board of
thoughts from La Strada.
when he hears of the death of
all love is God. Here'We are
Opus last week were (L. to R.) Linda Walvoord, Tom Werge,
The theme of La Strada appears
Gelsomina, he goes to the sea,
shown that we, all of us, must let
Jean Loured Jud Emerick and Lew Scudder. Also elected, but not
sad. It is n o t The opening scene f a r from everything but his
others love us and ourselves love
pictured, were Mary DeVelder and Lynn Adams.
shows Zampano, completely de- thoughts, and sitting here, realthem in return; must find God
void of expression, buying a girl
izes that there are many more
and let ourselves be found by
for the sum of eighteen dollars. things in life than sex, wine, and
Him. '
It ends with Zampano sitting
self.
. >
alone on the sea shore, crying.
Zampano, the ajax of pride and
self-sufficiency, has finally been
converted from a non-human exBy Albert Nicolai
people waiting by a small stand
isting solely for the sake of
and Thomas Hoekstra .
on the main street of Prague to
physical pleasure into a man who
After reading Miss Walvoord's
buy a small supply of apricots.
realizes that it is necessary to
article in last week's anchor
Yes, Paul told us this, and we place faith and trust in others.
we started to think back over the
could see it for ourselves.
This basic faith in another, in
by Jack Cook
ships carry goods to Cuba.
trip to Czechoslovakia, and we
my interpretation, is the underlyThat night as several of us
President Kennedy received
decided that the impression left walked around the dimly lit and
ing force of Christian faith. ChrisThe Senate - House Committee
some of his long sought after
on us was somewhat different quiet city, we could notice even
tian faith is beyond the grasp of
considering President Kennedy's
farm controls to check the nathan that which was left on Miss
Fellini; nevertheless, he cannot
Foreign Trade Bill dealt the
more so the despair which was
tion's rising grain surplus. The
Walvoord.
avoid the use of Christian symPresident a blow to the jaw this
ever-present in this city* It was
Senate also rejected the idea that
Paul was, Miss Walvoord seems
bols. They appear in spite of him. week when they voted to place contempt charges should be filed
only about 10:00 p.m. and yet
to say, a Communist. But was
Gelsomina is the major symbol high tariffs on imports from against four United States steel
the streets were almost deserted.
he? We doubt that very much.
in the story. Gelsomina . . . a
Yugoslavia and Poland while
People just didn't seem to want
companies for their refusal to.
If he was, it was in name only,
girl
who
does
not
know
why
she
passing
the
rest
of
the
bill
intact.
to walk around the old and dusty
produce subpoenaed cost records
and not in belief. Paul was a
lives, and does not find the anEven though this change was
city. Very rarely did we ever see
to a Senate committee. By a vote'
very: sad person, a person who
swer,
but
contents
herself
with
made,
the
basic
nature
of
the
a car on the narrow streets.
of 72-3 the Senate passed a bill
very rarely smiled. When he
the words of the Fool when he
bill was not changed. This enThat same night, back at the
to increase postal rates and to
spoke about his country there
shows
her
a
cobblestone
and
exables the U.S. to compete with
hotel, we again encountered Paul.
raise the salaries of 1,600,000
was an air of despondency about He was sitting in the lobby of our
plains that • everything has a
the European Common Market
Government employees. This bill
him. It seemed to permeate the
purpose,
whether
we
can
divine
which will soon be completed
hotel watching the movements of
will now go to the House for
entire atmosphere. He would talk
it or not.
"
with the entrance of Britain.
the other visitors to his country.
final approval.
in a very low and self-conscious And there were many of them,
- The action in the House was
Without knowing why, she revoice when he answered the quesmost of them being from ComThe
next
day
the
Senate
passed
light this week, as the only immains with Zampano through
tions of our group.
munist bloc countries. It was a t
portant decision made was to
every conceivable kind of inde- the Administration's Foreign Aid
I t was, however, a different this time that Paul asked us
Bill totaling $4,422,800,000 for
tighten drug laws, which took
cency and discomfort, even when
matter when two or three of us
the year. This Senate action resome questions about the United
exactly four hours to discuss and
given the opportunity to leave
managed to speak to him alone
States. They were the usual ques- / in perfect safety. Yes, Gelsomina
stored $792,400,000 of the $1,124, pass. The bill will go to a joint
for a few moments during the
400,000 cut by the House : and
tions which one would encounter
Senate - House committee and
remains with Zampano, and in
trip. Perhaps it was a (ear of
in a strange land, but we could ' so doing proves herself infinitely struck out the House mandate
is expected to present little reretribution which made him
against
aid
to
any
country
whose
tell from Paul's eyes that he was
sistance to an easy agreement.
greater than he.
speak the way he did, for there
much more receptive than any
was often another member of
other person we had encountered
the tourist bureau near by, usin our travels. I t was then that
ually in the form of another
we asked the one question which
guide who left no doubt in our
we had wanted to ask for some
minds that she was a dedicated
time. "Paul, would you like to
by Carole Timkovich
and loyal Communist.
visit the United States?" There
When we were alone, Paul be- was a brief pause as he thought
get-acquainted tea, which was followed by a lit
This week's laurels to:
came an entirely different person. about our question, and then he
meeting.
. . . the winner of this year's Frosh-Soph Pull;
He would relax and talk in a
answered in a soft voice: "Oh
. . . those courageous souls who are defending
Sorosis congratulates Judy Pessek on her envoice filled with deep-seated feel- boy, would J."
Mortar Board's presentation of "La Strada";
gagement to Bruce Roe (Knick); Norie Vanden
ing about the failures of ComThe next morning we started
. . . Frater John MoosMe, who seconded the motion
Berg, pinned to John Koelbel (Cosmo); and Sharon
munism to bring about the "good
back for the border. On the way
for adjournment of a f r a t meeting for the 47th
Burril, pinned to Bud Hoffman (Cosmo).
life" which had been promised
v/e stopped to visit a collective consecutive time!
ALPHA GAMMA PHI With the theme, "Centento the people so often. He told
OMICRON KAPPA EPSILON Other newsworthy
farm. I t was obviously one of the
nial Capers", Alpha Phi glimpsed 100 years into
us many things which were apmoments at the last Frater meeting included a
more productive ones. Here we
the future, to the new and exculsive Alpha Phi •
parent to us just from walking
had another view of the life in bumpr paper by Curt Haaksma, special music by
sorority house. The humor paper transported them
around the city. We could see
Jerry Ver Meulen, and a serious paper, on the pros
Czechoslovakia. I t was not like
to the past, where they saw the first Hope classand cons of America's Containment Policy, by John
for ourselves the glories of
the one in our hotel or for that
room in session.
Van Belois. A special Frater guest was '62 Alumnus
Prague — the only trouble be- matter in Prague itself. Perhaps
Gail Harrington and Mary Ellen Bridger were
ing they were all glories of the
it was because we were now' Tom Toringa. Incidentally, Marv Dekker boasts
elected to Pan Hellenic Board and Student Council,
that the OKE intramural teams this fall are the
past. We could see the people among the common people. They
respectively.
strongest
he's seen as long as he's been in college!
walking along as if in a stupor, seemed to be much friendlier and
Alpha Phi extends best wishes to Marilyn LanCHI PHI SIGMA Arcadian men initiated a new
usually dressed in drab, dark
receptive with their questions
tinga
on her marriage this past summer. Mrs,
fraternity year with a stag party at Tunnel Park,
colors and very seldom smiling. about life in America.
Lantinga
is the former Marilyn Keizer.
complete with football, swimming, and Slater banWe . could. see the half-empty
When we finally reached the
DELTA PHI Mary Klein provided the humor paper
q u e t The first serenade of the new school year was
store windows and the lines of
border, it was late afternoon. We
and Barb Walvoord the serious paper at Delphi's
sung by torch-bearing Arkies on the evening of
went through the usual routine
rush lit meeting. Last Friday, Delphi found so
September 19.
of having a few suitcases opened
many of her members attending the Camp Geneva
The first formal Arkie meeting, on September 21,
ai; random and the buses looked
retreat, that the actives left on campus decided to
was hilighted by a talk by Rev. Hillegonds, who
through. It was here that we
forgo a business meeting and work on their Homespoke on the topic, "What Makes a Christian Vital".
coming float.
said good-bye to Paul. It was, in
Last Friday night, the second formal meet featured
The chapel message for this
a sense, a hard thing to do, foe Mr. 'Hakken, a Holland businessman, who spoke
KAPPA BETA CHI The Dorians held a lit meeting
week will be centered around the
by this time we knew we were , of his memories and impressions of Hope College.
for rushees, where a serious paper was delivered
Homecoming Theme "Moments
Chi Phi Sigma extends its congratulations to
leaving a friend behind, a friend
by Lynne Adams and the humor paper by Barb
To Remember."
Glen
Ter
Beek,
pinned
to
,Judy
Sietsma,
and
to
Hoskins. Ann Collins sang, after which the meeting
whom we .probably would never
? Monday - October 8
-v
Ken
Dulow;
pinned
to
Sandy
Holman.
broke
up into small groups for informal talk. '
see
again.
,.
\
)•, as. Rev.'Edwin Mulder
SIGMA
IOTA-BETA
The
Sibs
are
sportin'
their
Friday
night the Dorians had a work meeting.
As we crossed, the border a
Christ Memorial Church
Congratulations are in order for Linda Klooisterthought entered the minds of ' new blazers! Last Friday saw the Sibylline SororTtiesday - October 9
house,
on her engagement to Ken Visser and to
ity
wearing,
for
the
first
time,
steel
blue
skirts
and
many of us. If Communism is a
Rev, Edwin Mulder
Betty
Hesselink,
now married to Al Deitz. Also,
blazers, the new sorority outfit
system which brings about a
Wednesday - October 10
The September calendar of Sibylline was marked
best wishes to Ruth Gerritson on her being pinned
worker's Paradise, arid if CzechSTUDENT COUNCIL
to Bob Cook.
*
by
rush
meetings—informal
spread,
lit
meeting,
and
ASSEMBLY /,
. oslovakia is a typical Communist
KAPPA DELTA CHI At the first business meeting
coffee break—and preparations for Homecoming.
Paradise, then, as we crossed back
Thursday - October 11
of the year, the formal constitution of Kappa Chi
At last week's business meeting, Linda Trowbridge
into a. section of the free world
Rev. G. J. Tenzthoff .
was presented for discussion by Becky Allen and
was elected to AWS and Linda Munro to Student
with its green fields and a-living
Guest Professor
Sue Prins. The final draft is to be ratified within
Council.
and growing people, we fell; that
At Western S^miftary ?i. .
two weeks. Congratulations to Judy De Ryke on her being
it . was surt great to be back in pinned to John Dunn, Cosmo.
Friday - October .12
, Congratulations are extended to new Kappa Chi
a Capitalist "Hell."
Rev. G. J . Tenztboff'
officers: Parliamentarian Linda Lucas,, membersSIGMA SIGMA Sorosis began its year with a
at-large F r a i r H a l a and Bev Brown, and Pan-Helhouse-party at Virginia Huizenga's cottage. After
lenic secretary Betty Slot Linda' Kaylor is fall
the fun, a business meeting was called to order;
rush chairman.
Lorraine Filibert was elected Pan-Hellenic repreBoth Kappa Chi members and rushees enjoyed
sentative, Pam Dykstra Rush Co-Chairman, and
"A Trip to Europe" Wednesday, September 26, as
Sally Kooistra Student Council representative.
Under the leadership of Karen Voskuil, the sorLinda Lucas and Ruth Kraemer showed slides they
took in Vienna.
i
ority began its rush program, "Dog-patch", with a

Other Students View Prague
From Different Perspective

From The Dome

Senate OK's Trade Bill

Weekend Social Chatter

Chapel Roster
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ANCHOR
MAIL
Good Paper
A copy of your September fourteenth issue arrived yesterday.
Just why it came I do not knowPerhaps you have started a policy of trying to build up subscriptions and interest among Alumni.
Maybe a friend had it sent to
me. If the former, then look for
an award f o r the bright person
who came up with the idea. I
think it will work. If the latter,
then my thanks.
Your paper looks good. It is
interesting. Especially did I enjoy the article by James Michmerhuizen (can that really be his
name); also the news items. Good
luck to you and all Hope students. Dare to think f o r yourselves, and expect to be often
wrong. Be willing to try new
ideas but keep a w a r m appreciation f o r the old.—Dwight Grotenhouse. President of SILENT
SIOUX CORPORATION, Orange
City, Iowa.

A Few Suggestions
The recent controversy over
the quality of our chapel services
and their purpose led to a conversation prompting this letter.

4

J

r«

I entered my first chapel service three years ago with reverent awe. Certainly the chapel
auditorium and the music f r o m
its organ reflect the majesty and
grandeur of God. They invite us
to worship God as we begin our
day. * But the lack of reverence,
the chatter, the studying, and
even sleeping around us cause
questions.
Several chapels later I began
to understand the popular attitude. While the little chapel talks
aim a t our intellect or our morals
they often are carefully devoid
of any feeling. Why? .
Praise and worship are both
based upon feeling. If we are to
grow spiritually we need not only
intellectual stimulus but spiritual
stimulus. Give us not merely
moral r codes f o r ' living. We've
been reasoned with, explained to,
and told enough. We are not IBM
computers. Let us worship.
—Sharon Meeuwsen
Editor's Note: Don Kardux,
student representative for chapel,
says: "All students interested in
chapel participation see me or
sign either one of the lists posted in V.R. lobby and/or in the
S.C.A. office. If you are dissatisfied but wish to do nothing it
would not surprise me, but I
would still like to hear what you
have to say."
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Lodge & Thinking
the homogeneity and conformity existing in
the United Sates. He went on to say t h a t he
was personally glad that all people aren't like
Americans. He would find this kind of world
humorless, antiseptic, and exceedingly dull.
Thirdly, Lodge said that when we Americans
give foreign aid we should also give love, "go
down and put your arms around them". It is
important t h a t we begin to understand ourselves more and judge others less. Only when
the heart of America, its people, begin to become personally involved with other peoples
will our foreign policy reach it optimal level
of efficiency. Only when the heart of America,
its people, put their arms around each other
will they be able to reach out to a strange
people with love in their hearts and help in
their hands.
Finally, Lodge concluded his address with
the statement t h a t "we m u s t . cross thought
barriers as well as sound barriers." This has
a particular significance to our college. Each
student, each member of our college, must
push himself past the thought barriers. He
must learn to live with ideas. He must learn
to love thought. He must learn to love his
fellow man, and the way he thinks. This latter
is an important and vital p a r t of the 'thought'
barrier.

Spirit
Physical growth is not the only change to be
seen on Hope's campus.
Hope has a freshman class from whom no
one could ask f o r more unity or spirit, especially at football games. However, nearly every
night f o r the past weeks, freshmen men jog
around the women's dorms singing incantations about winning the pull.
They were enjoying themselves so much
Monday night t h a t ambassador Lodge inquired
about the commotion. Informed of our traditional pull, he quipped that the women could
probably pull the men in.
The freshmen class has even induced the
surly sophomores into this fall game of class
rivalry. In retaliation the sophs have composed the following ditty:
"Now when those sophomore men fall in line.

•^OO MAM5 Mf
m u r e A
CHIIP.

P R i u c m eor
ITS AWOTHEie , ,
TWOS TO M r
hour p&em
THeooeH-

TACTICS/

Hope College was honored this week by
having as a guest lecturer the very distinguished John Davis Lodge.
On the negative side:
1) Mr. Lodge did change his topic from a
commentary on the Pacific, from where he
has just returned with "new" information, to
the country of Spain.
2) Lodge did take up the cudgels against
his opposing political party.
3) Lodge took a very strong stand based on
a very strong conviction which may be somewhat offensive to some.
Nevertheless, Lodge addressed himself to our
college campus with dignity. He revealed a
complete and current knowledge of the count r y to which he was ambassador for five years.
Lodge more importantly, upon removing his
glasses from time to time, hit one between the
ears with his words of admonition and encouragement. Here are a few of these bullets of
•thought'.
First, Lodge made the statement that the
important thing isn't unanimity but unity.
This was perhaps the keynote of his address.
He pleaded f o r a unity of non-communist nations. That isn't a new plea, but it's a plea
t h a t must never die, a plea t h a t will never
become trite in the universal search f o r peace.
Secondly, Lodge made the comment about

I

We're going to win the pull this time.
And when those sophomore girls give a cheer
That can be heard, around the world by
. every ear."
Yes class spirit is a wonderful thing, in its
place. Tuesday night the students in the library
were entertained by a throng of freshmen
whooping about the pull. Besides destroying
the silence, they bowled over a potted palm.
Most students laughed at the antics because
the silence, they bowled over a potted palm,
earlier by a large group of tip-toeing, whispering teachers.
May the best team win the pull, so t h a t they
and the rest of the school can get back fullheartedly to the business of academic education.

Coming
Events
Friday, October 5
Pull, Black River, 4:15 p.m.
Saturday, October 6
Pull Dance, Civic Center, 8:00
p.m.
Football game at Kalamazoo'
Monday, October 8
Homecoming Court elections,
Van Raalte Lobby, 8:20 - 5:00
p.m.
Tuesday, October 9
SCA Fireside Chats at professor's homes, 7:00 p.m. (meet at
Graves)
•
Homecoming XJueen Elections,
Van Raalte Lobby, 8:20-5:00 p.m.
Thursday, October 11
Pep Rally and Coronation, KolIon Park, 7:30 p.m.
(Meet in f r o n t of Phelps a t 7:00.
p.m.)
Friday,
October 12
Judging of house decorations,
4:00 and 8:00 p.m.
Open house, Graves Hall, 7:00
to 9:00 p.m.

Weekend
Weather
• '

.nJV.
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U.S. Weather Bureau, Grand
Rapids — Temperatures will average two to four degrees above
normal over the weekend. Normal
high is 62-67 degrees; normal low
is 39-47 degrees. Cooler weather
is expected over the weekend with
warmer weather being predicted
for Monday.
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Kalamazoo First Foe of MIAA Season
Cross - country sports writer
Steve DePree reports that during
the Hope - Valparaiso meet two
weeks ago, three harriers toured
Hope's winding course with bare
feet. An interesting side-light
to an up-and-coming spectator
sport on the Hope Campus.
FOR YOUR
NEW FOOTWEAR NEEDS
TRY

BORRS
BOOTERY

The freshmen are to be congratulated on the work they are
doing to put some spirit in the
student body at football games
this year

Soybeans and wheat germs are
the main items on the meal table
for cross country runner Jimmy
Kidder of Grand Rapids. Imitating the diet of many great runners, Kidder proved its value by
winning first place in last Friday's quadrangular meet.

BULFORD

S T U D I O

Portrait Photopraphy
52 East Eighth Street
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Deodorant
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G ' l l e t t t e Super

Hope Dutchmen received their
second loss of the young football
season Saturday.
Wheaton's
Crusaders shut out the Dutch
81-0 before a crowd of 5,500 at
the Crusader's stadium in Wheat-
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For Speedy Service from Rear Parking Lot use
D u M e i modern, convenient Rear Entrance

OPEN 9 - 9 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY - SATURDAY 9 - 6
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

DOWNTOWN
DISCOUNT STONE

29 E. 8th Street

(Next to Du Mez)

The co-captains of the Kalamazoo squad are Harkema and
Comeau. Harkema is a junior
quarterback for Owosso. He took
over as a regular player during
the 1961 season and sparked a
late-season drive which saw Kalamazoo win its last four games.
Coach Trosko mentioned that
his club is strong, but small in
number of men having the ability
to play college ball. He said that
after his first 13-16 men he has
no depth whatsoever. Trosko also
indicated that he is expecting a
lot of good play from his guards
and tackles.

Wheaton Bombs Hope 31-0

SAVE 34c

Reg. 53c ea.
for

joined the Kalamazoo coaching
staff in the fall of 1962, following
an undefeated season at Owosso
High School.
He was named
"High School Coach of the Year"
by Michigan sportswriters that
year.
Trosko indicated Wednesday
afternoon he was preparing his
team for the encounter with Hope
tomorrow. He said his team beat
Hope last year due to the unfortunate breaks that plagued the
Dutch. Trosko said there is no
doubt Hope has a stronger club
this year and they will be ready
to give Kalamazoo plenty of
trouble.

by Dave Bach
Tomorrow afternoon Hope will
face Kalamazoo College, its first
MIAA Conference football game
of the'62 season. The Dutch will
be out to avenge the 42-12 loss
they suffered last year against
Kalamazoo.
Hope has played three nonconference games this year in
preparation for its MIAA conference games while Valparaiso has
played one. Hope won its first
game against Ashland of Ohio
21-14 and then lost its next two
games at Valparaiso University
and Wheaton College by scores of
48-0 and 31-0. Kalamazoo, in
their game against Eastern Michigan last weekend, won 13-6.
Kalamazoo' head football coach,
Fred Trosko, is known as one of
the finest small college football
coaches in the Midwest. This recognition has been gained thru
his ability to round players of
average calibre into a fine, closely knit team worthy of representing any small college. Trosko

on, Illinois.
The Dutch just couldn't get
started as an early fumble led
to Wheaton score. The Crusaders
then went on to get a quick 23
points before Hope could even
mobilize its forces. In this stretch
Hope was plagued by fumbles
and various penalties, but the
Wheaton team was Johnny-onthe-spot in cashing in on these
miscues.
Wheaton showed a powerful
offensive team with pinpoint
passing and a nifty running and
the attack led by halfback Albie
Harris. The game was played
rather even statistically; and
though Hope's passing game
wasn't up to par, the hard run
ning of Chuck Veurink and Jim
Bekkering impressed Coach Devette.
Hope was fortunate, receiving
no injuries in the game. The defensive line showed much improvement over the Valpo game in
keeping the Crusader's rushing
game pretty well contained. Coach
Devette reports that his first
string is set and ready f o r the
first conference game tomorrow
night at Kalamazoo.

Harriers
To Compete
At Kazoo
Sharp curves and formidable
hills will challenge the abilities
of Hope's cross-country men as
they encounter a strong Kalamazoo squad at half-time of tomorrow's football game in Kalamazoo.
The course is termed by Coach
Siedentop as "the toughest in
the league." This test, accompanied by a steadily improving Kalamazoo team, will press the Flying Dutchmen into extended service.
The quartet composed of Dirck
DeVelder, John Nyboer, Vern
Sterk and Al Hoffman are. expected to continue their steady
performance. Also Bruce Welmers will be back in action. Another of Coach Siedentop's cross
country hopefuls, Jim Beltman,
was sidelined for the remainder
of the year with a broken foot.
In last Friday's quadrangular
meet here in Holland under
bright, sunny skies, group strategy allowed Hope's cross-country
runners to finish a close second
to Grand Rapids Junior College.
Running with very little warmup time in the other weekend
meet held Saturday at Wheaton,
Illinois, the Flying Dutchmen
were outclassed by strong teams
from Wheaton and Loyola Colleges. Since this was the first
meet for these two teams, it
only covered three miles.

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
44 W . 10th street
EX 2-2828

Ph. EX 6-5559

We feature Fashions for
Co-Eds
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